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Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because, brother, you need the Word. 

We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you joining us at 

www.brothersoftheword.com. Stay tuned to today’s message. We’re doing Part 2 of 

the Fountain of Blessings. 

 

 I would like to read just a little bit humor that someone emailed me this week. 

These are actually some questions about relationships that were asked to some 

young kids and so they gave some interesting replies that are sort of humorous. I 

just want to read a few of them. 

 

 The first one asked, “How can you tell if two people are married?”And Derek, age 8, 

he answered, “You might have to guess based on whether they seem to be yelling at 

the same kids.” “What do your mom and dad have in common?” Lory, age 8, 

answered, “Both don’t want any more kids.” “What do people do on a date?” Lenette, 

age 8, she replied, “Dates are for having fun and people should use them to get to 

know each other. Even boys have something to say if you listen long enough.” 

Martin, he answered the same question, “What do people do on a date?” 10 years 

old, he said, “On the first date, they just tell each other lies. And that usually gets 

them interested enough to go for a second date.” 

 

 Here’s a question that is asked: “Is it better to be single or married?” Anita, age 9, 

she said, “It’s better for girls to be single, but not for boys. Boys need someone to 

clean up after them.” And, the last one: “How do you have a successful marriage?” 

Ricky, age 10, replied, “Tell your wife that she looks pretty even if she looks like a 

truck.” 

 

 Well, open your bible. We appreciate some of the good answers there that some of 

the kids have. Some of them had a lot of truth, though. Open your bibles, if you will, 

to the gospel of John. We are reading two texts here in the gospel of John. 

 

 First from John 4:14. Let’s read that one together in unison; John 4:14. Ready? 

Read. 

 

 “But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give them shall never thirst. But 

the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water, springing up into 

everlasting life.” 

 

 Now, this lady, she was just trying to get some water, but Jesus wanted her to have 

a well – a constant supply of refreshing life, not only for her but for her to be able to 

share with others; a fountain of blessing. 

 

 Also, in John 7 – John 7 is the second text we used as reference. John 7:38, let’s 

read that one together in unison. “He that believeth on me as the scripture had 

said, out of his belly, shall flow rivers of living water.” 
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 And so, we’re just using as a subject a fountain of blessing and I told you last time, I 

had never quite linked that scripture, “Out of your belly, shall flow rivers of living 

water.” I never had quite linked that in this particular light. I had always known 

that he was making a reference there to the Holy Spirit, and our filling of the Holy 

Spirit, and the flow of the Spirit in our lives. But I also began to look at it from this 

perspective, and we use this general statement: Keep a fountain of good things, 

positive things, flowing out of you toward other people. 

 

 Keep a fountain of good things, positive things, flowing out of you toward other 

people. God has invested His life in us. There’s a river in us. There’s a well of life in 

us. It’s literally God’s life and God has given us His life to share His life wherever 

we go. 

 

 Now, sometimes we fail to realize that and we’re just, you know, out doing our thing 

and we don’t realize we’re containers. We’re vessels of God’s life. We’re vessels of 

God’s life and God wants us to influence, to impact, to affect, every place we go, 

everyone we come into contact because we have a well of life on the inside of us. 

Rivers of water should be flowing out of us. God’s life that He’s invested in us… He 

is the living water. He is a fountain of living water. 

 

 In fact, Jeremiah 2:13 says, “My people have committed two great evils. Number 

one, they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living water. And number two, they 

made for themselves, systems that are broken that can hold no water.” 

 

 In other words, they’ve come up with their own, man-made ideas and plans and 

schemes, trying to do things that on the way, “they have forsaken Me, the fountain 

of living water”. He’s the living water that’s on the inside of us, folks. And He just 

wants us to go splash that water around on some people. 

  

 He wants us to share his life, to share the fountain of blessing that we are to be 

sharing with other people. We’re His agents, wherever we go. I don’t care if you’re 

going to school; you’re an agent of God. You’re going to work; you’re an agent of God. 

And you’re going to the grocery store, you are an agent of God. There’s a river that 

wants to flow out of you to other people. There’s a well, springing up in you, of 

eternal life – God’s life. 

 

 And it is there to be an influence, to affect, and to impact the lives of those that you 

come into contact with. And so often, we just forget it and we’re just so busy 

running around doing our own thing and we’re forgetting we’re a well – that there’s 

a river that flows out of us. God’s life, God, the fountain of living water, is on the 

inside of us. And this world is dry. This world is thirsty and He wants us there to 

express, to give them to drink of this water. 
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 I love something. Isaiah picks up this prophetically and Isaiah says, in Isaiah 55:1, 

he says, “Ho, everyone that thirsteth, let them come to the waters.” Oh, let them 

come to the waters. Isaiah and Jesus haven’t even come yet but he said it 

prophetically. He knew one day that we would have the living water on the inside of 

us and we will be able to share and to be a blessing. 

 

 And then, in Isaiah 12:3, it says, “With joy and with joy, ye shall draw water out of 

the wells of salvation.” Folks, we’re able to draw water with joy out of the wells of 

salvation. There’s a well of salvation on the inside of us. If you’ve accepted Christ, if 

God has come to your life, there’s a well on the inside of you, and we’re able to draw 

water out of that well. We’re able to draw water. 

 

 Well, now, He is the fountain of living water, and so you need to spend some time at 

the fountain of living water. And then, when you spend time each, you want to do it 

each morning. Spend some time at the fountain of living water, each morning, just 

to refill your fountain, just to refresh your well. And now, then, to get into the flow, 

get into God’s flow. He is the fountain of living water.  

 

 And once we fill ourselves, afresh with this living water, then we go about our date 

and now we can’t help but it splashes on people. It refreshes people. People are 

affected and they realize that there is something different about you, then there’s 

something that is refreshing and delightful and wholesome that’s coming from you 

and it leads them to drink the living water. 

 

 We talked about last time, there are three out of two’s you’ll want to always have 

that we picked up from I Thessalonians 5. You’ll want to always be joyful. You 

should always be prayerful, and you should always be thankful. Be joyful. 

Remember, with joy, you shall draw water out of the wells of salvation. 

 

 Always check yourself before you wreck yourself. Always check yourself. Ask 

yourself, “Am I joyful? Am I prayerful? Am I thankful?” Those are three dominant 

things that I’ve begun to, kind of, give a little daily checklist. And nothing else 

really matters. I always ask myself, “Am I joyful? Am I prayerful? Am I thankful?” 

 

 So, turn to your neighbor and say, “Are you joyful? Are you prayerful? Are you 

thankful?” Well, that’s part of having that fresh, living water flowing through your 

life; to be joyful, to be prayerful, and to be thankful. 

 

 Now, what is it that flows out of this fountain? We mentioned it last time and I’m 

going to go over quickly. Joy comes out of this fountain. Faith comes out of this 

fountain. Love comes out of this fountain. Kindness comes out of this fountain. 

Generosity comes out of this fountain. Forgiveness comes out of this fountain. 

Goodness comes out of this fountain. Healing comes out of this fountain. 

Encouragement comes out of this fountain. Restoration comes out of this fountain. 
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Life comes out of this fountain. Compassion comes out of this fountain. Hope comes 

out of this fountain. 

 

 Now, you see that we are a fountain of blessing – that God has put a fountain of 

blessing in our lives. In other words, He’s simply saying, “Learn to live beyond 

yourself. Live.” Turn to your neighbors and say, “Live beyond yourself.” And that’s 

why there are rivers of living water coming out of our belly; that’s living beyond 

yourself. That’s why you have a well on the inside of yourself, springing up, so you 

can not only drink yourself but you can offer a drink. So, if you have a well, you can 

give others to drink. 

 

 See, Jesus was God. He met the woman at the well and she was offering him drinks 

from the well. You can offer others a drink. And Jesus said, “Now, if you get some of 

this water that I have, you will never thirst again.” And she says, “Sir, you don’t 

have anything to draw with! How can you have living water?” He said, “Oh, I got 

something to draw with.” And remember, you draw with joy. With joy, you draw 

water out of the wells of salvation. 

 

 And he began to share that living water. So, live beyond yourself. Live beyond 

yourself. Zachariah 8:13 says, “Ye shall be a blessing” A proclamation God makes 

over His people: “Ye shall be a blessing.” Our greatest prayer is not “God, bless me” 

but “God, make me a blessing.” You shall be a blessing. Live beyond yourself 

because you are a fountain of blessing. 

 

 Helen Keller said, “Life is an exciting business and most exciting when lived for 

others.” Life is an exciting business and most exciting when it is lived for others. 

You should give something and I want to challenge you to do this. But just to give 

something away every day. Give something away, everyday.  

 

 Now, some of you say, “What should I give away?” Well, I’m glad you asked. 

Remember, we said what was in this fountain: joy. Give joy away, faith away, love 

away, kindness away, generosity away, forgiveness away, goodness away, healing 

away, encouragement, restoration, life, compassion, hope. Give something away 

every day. 

 

 When your head hits the pillow at night, you ought to ask, “What did I give away 

today?” Give something away today. Now, to put it into tangible, practical means, it 

can be a smile. It can be a hug. It can be a word of encouragement. It can be an act 

of kindness. It can be just giving a glimmer of hope, but give something away. It can 

be a prayer. 

 

 I was at the zoo this past weekend and I saw several people who were dealing with 

physical infirmities and as I walked by them, I prayed for their healing. I prayed 

that God would touch them and restore life back to them. They didn’t know I was 
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doing it but I’m realizing now that I’m a fountain of blessing. I’m a fountain of 

blessing; God’s life on the inside of me. Healing is in that fountain. Compassion is in 

that fountain. Hope is in that fountain. Prayer is in that fountain. And I couldn’t 

just walk by seeing them leave without allowing some of that living water to come 

out and be a blessing and the splash and get it onto somebody else. 

 

 Folks, you are fountain of blessing. You are a fountain of blessings. You are a 

fountain. You are a fountain of blessing. Do something. I don’t care if it’s just small. 

Hold the door open for somebody. You have no idea of just a normal, small act of 

kindness. Sometimes, when I’m going in business, I’m out there all day because I’m 

letting everybody else in. 

 

 But, no, just small acts… If you’re in traffic, let another car get over. Don’t just 

ignore them like you don’t sees them trying to signal you if they can get into your 

lane. No! Let them over. Folks, you are fountains of blessing. You’re in the grocery 

store and you got a cart full of stuff and somebody comes up with two or three at 

them, let them cut line and get in front of you. Don’t push your baggy up so there 

won’t be any room, like you’re pushing your baggy up all the way so they can’t 

squeeze in. No, no! Folks you are a fountain of blessing. 

 

 It’s just these little acts is where it begins because you are a fountain. You are a 

fountain; goodness is in that fountain. Generosity is in that fountain. You can’t help 

it. Folks, if you feel yourself as the living fountain of living water, you can’t help but 

to express this water because you’re a fountain of blessing. You are a fountain of 

blessing. 

 

 I like something that Galatians 6:10 – you don’t have to turn it around – just the 

first of the line and one translation says, “Be mindful to be a blessing”. In other 

words, begin to think about how you can bless someone else. Be mindful to be a 

blessing. Begin to think about how you can bless somebody else. 

 

 Romans 15:2, in one translation, says, “Make it a practice to do something good for 

your neighbor to make them happy.” Make it a practice – so that something you do 

on a regular basis. Make it a practice to do something good to your neighbor to 

make them happy. Be mindful of it. Think. In other words, think, strategize, plan. 

Have your mind full of ways to bless people. Come up with ideas.  

 

 You see how this changes the focus of the fountain off of you? The fountain is 

designed, not only to bless you; you’re going to be blessed because you’re the 

container of the fountain. You can’t help but to be blessed. You’re holding the living 

water so you’re going to get yours. Don’t worry about George because you’re even if 

you’re watering, there’s a scripture that says, “He who refreshes others is refreshed 

himself.” 
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 So, you can’t get anybody else wet without getting wet yourself. You can’t do it. You 

can’t go outside with a water hose and ski water without some of that water 

splashing back on you. So, he who refreshes others, he himself is refreshed. And so, 

we are fountain so get your mind. Come up with ideas – creative ways. Put some 

thought in it; how I can be a blessing. And let me tell you this: Start right at home. 

 

 Start right at home because I don’t want your spouse’s lip poked out because you’re 

out blessing everybody else and you haven’t done anything at home. Start right at 

home. Figure out some creative ways to be a blessing to your spouse. Figure out 

some creative ways to bless them; to do something good for them because you are a 

fountain of blessing. And it should all really be seeping out of that fountain at home. 

It should really be seeping out, and rimming over our home. Do some creative 

things; begin to bless those right at home and then it begins to spread out abroad 

because it becomes a part of who you are because there’s a fountain, there’s a well of 

life springing up on the inside of you. Rivers of water is flowing out of your belly. 

 

 So, come up with some creative things. Remember James said that our mouth is a 

fountain. Speak kind words to people. Say something good about somebody. James 

4:11 says, “Speak not evil one of another. Don’t criticize, judge, jump to conclusions. 

Don’t be negative and destructive and tearing down, grumbling against, gossiping, 

and back-biting.” No, he said, “Don’t do those things because we’re a fountain. Your 

mouth is a fountain of blessing. Speak well of people. Speak good things about 

somebody.” You know, you should put a cap on everybody you meet. C-A-P.  You 

should put a cap on everybody you meet. 

 

 Turn to your neighbors and say, “What’s a cap?” You should put a cap on everybody 

you meet. A cap is a compliment, appreciation and praise. You ought to just remind 

yourself, “I’m going to put a cap on everybody I meet. I’m going to give them a 

compliment. I’m going to appreciate them. I’m going to give them praise.” 

 

 John Maxwell said this; he says he lives by the hundred and one percent principle 

which is this: A Hundred and One Percent Principle – I look for the one thing that I 

admire in the person and I give them a hundred percent encouragement for it.  

 A hundred and one percent principle – just look for one thing. You may not like the 

person. He may be a bad person but I’m telling you, there is treasure in them. 

There’s treasure in everybody. God put it there. God created something of value and 

worth in every person. There is treasure but sometimes you have to dig treasure 

down. Not all the time, they lay on top of the ground. You got to dig for them. And 

so, if you look hard enough and study a person, you’ll discover there’s something. 

There is something that you can say about everybody. There is something you can 

say about everybody so, turn to your neighbor and say, “Put a cap on everybody you 

meet.” 
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 Here’s a Brother Point. William Ward said this. He says, “When you look for the 

best in others, you indirectly bring out the best in you.” When you look for the best 

in others, you indirectly bring out the best in you because that fountain of blessing 

is coming out of you. 

 

 I would like for you to go to www.brothersoftheword.com and listen to this 2-part 

series of Fountain of Blessing. There’s a well in you. There are rivers of living water 

flowing out of your belly. Listen to this 2-part series at 

www.brothersoftheword.com. Thank you so much for joining us today at Brothers of 

the Word because, brother, you need the Word. 

 

 Praise God. Amen, amen, amen. What we’re having about, 5 minutes left so I’m 

going to ask one of my pastors to come and close us out. 

 

Let’s give them another hand for that powerful, powerful message and sometimes 

message is a particularly relevant or particular. Tonight’s message had a 

humungous significance. Even before C. Elijah began, I just heard God speak about 

C. Elijah and He told me that C. Elijah is going to be greater than he ever imagine. 

He said, He put some gifts inside of him that’s going to amaze people so I began to 

see some of it and tonight, let me tell you what happened.  

 

 I mean, I wasn’t here last Thursday; I had to attend to another event and while I 

was there, I shook a man’s hand and as I shook his hand, the minute I shook his 

hand, my hand began to ache. And I know in certain situations when I touch people, 

there’s an emphatic ability that I will sense what’s in them. I sensed that 

something’s wrong and I sensed it as paint. Normally, it may last a few minutes and 

go away. Next morning, it was still there. My hand was still hurting so I had to 

contact the man and just kind of just tell him some things to try to help and that 

was on a Monday night.  

 

 Wednesday, it was still there and I had to pray and ask God and said, “Lord, how do 

I get rid of this pain? The prayer wouldn’t even clear.” And He said, “Go take your 

hand. Find you a stream of pure, clean, water and put your hand in it and leave it 

there for a minute.” And I went and did that. I had to go wait out in the woods and 

find me a stream of pure, clean water and I put my hand in it and the pain left. 

 

 Now, the thing is we’re building a healing garden right out here and, for that, as I 

was driving, it began to hit me. The Bible says “And the leaves of the tree are for 

the healing of the nation” but when you read that paragraph in Revelation 22:2, it 

talks about the streams that the tree is surrounded by. And I knew we needed 

clean, pure, water for that garden. 

 

 See, even baptism involves the immersion in water principle when you understand 

it. But I knew we couldn’t use city water because that isn’t clean. And I knew the 
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only way to get clean, pure; water was to dig a well. But whoever heard of digging a 

well the middle and I had told Suzanne and I told Snapper. I said, “Look, I don’t 

know how we’re going to do this but we need a well and a garden and then, you can 

dig – and we’ll just run a pipe through it and pump it up through a pipe.” I said, 

“But we need a well.” But that’s kind of strange to put a well on a garden in the 

middle of the city just so we can have a fountain of clean, pure, running water. 

 

 I don’t know by that but I know that’s kind of what we meant. C. Elijah began 

talking tonight. I said, “I wasn’t here last Thursday so I didn’t hear his message.” 

And he began talking about your need of well. So, when he began that message and 

this whole message about this fountain, it hit me differently than it may have hit 

such because sometimes God will bring a word and is exactly what you are dealing 

with and it has a level that it didn’t relate to anyone else. So, it was a confirmation 

that we need a well of pure, clean water in our healing garden to surround the tree. 

So, C. Elijah’s already begun and just bringing forth revelation that’s going to 

amaze people. 

 

 

 


